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Spring semester 2009

Problem Set 8

Problem 8.1

We have below four equations that involve tensors of different ranks. Clearly the
consistency rules for covariant equations are not satisfied in all places. Show where
there are errors in each equation, and show how the equations can be modified to bring
them to correct covariant form.

Cµ = Tµ
ν Aµ , Dν = Tµ

ν Aµ , Eµνρ = Tµν Sν
ρ , G = Sµν T ν

α Aα (1)

Problem 8.2

Assume Aµ to be a 4-vector and Tµν a symmetric rank 2 tensor. Show that by making
products and contracting indices with Aµ and Tµν , one can form at least four different
scalars and at least one 4-vector (in addition to Aµ).

Problem 8.3

We have defined the following four tensor fields as functions of the space-time coordi-
nates x = (x0, x1, x2, x3),

f(x) = xµxµ , gµ(x) = λxµ , bµν(x) = αxµxν , hµ(x) =
xµ

xνxν
(2)

Calculate the following derivatives, and comment on what kind of tensor fields they
represent

∂µf(x) , ∂µgµ(x) , ∂µbµν(x) , ∂µhµ(x) (3)

Problem 8.4

The d’Alembertian is the operator which generalizes the Laplacian ∇2 to four space-
time dimensions. It is defined as

�2 ≡ ∂µ∂µ =
∂2

∂xµ∂xµ
(4)

Show that this operator is invariant under a change xµ → x′µ = Lµ
ν xν between

space-time coordinates of two different inertial reference frames. (Use the chain rule
to express derivatives in one set of coordinates as derivatives in the other set.)
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Problem 8.5

A thin rigid rod has rest length L0 (length measured in the rest frame). It moves relative
to an inertial frame S′, so that the mid point of the rod has time dependent coordinates
given by x′ = 0, y′ = b − ut′, z′ = 0, with b and u as positive constants. In this
reference frame the rod is at all times parallel to the x′ axis.

a) A point A on the rod has the distance a from the mid point, measured in S′.
What are the time dependent coordinates of this point in the same reference frame?

b) The inertial frame S′ moves with velocity v along the x axis of another inertial
frame S. (The axes of the two frames are parallel.) Find the time dependent coordi-
nates (x, y, z) of the point A in this reference frame.

c) What is the orientation of the rod relative to the coordinate axes of S, and what
is the length of the rod measured in this frame?
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